THE MATTHEW MARTE AGENCY
Established in 1991, the Matthew Marte Agency serves the local area with Nationwide Insurance and Financial offices in
Denver and New Holland. The agency offers insurance products through many different companies including Nationwide,
Hagerty, Progressive, Travelers and Foremost to name a few.
No matter what your insurance needs are, a complete line of insurance for auto, motorcycle, RVs, homeowners, mobile
homeowners, tenants, condos, personal umbrella liability, flood, boats, commercial insurance, life insurance and other financial
products are available for consumer purchase.
When you get a policy with us, it’s not the last time you’ll hear from our agency. We believe in “Insurance with Service” and
part of that belief includes doing annual reviews with our clients.
“These reviews give our clients peace of mind that they have the
proper coverage, and we also make sure they are receiving all
the discounts they deserve,” states Matt Marte, agency owner.
The New Holland office is located on Main Street and supported
by Associate Agents Laurie Bryson and Jayne Olin. Laurie has L-R: Matt Marte, Amy Nedimyer, Craig Good, Deborah Stetter and Elaine Brewer.
been with the agency for the last 20 years, and Jayne joined our agency in 2011. Joyce McCune supports the agency as a
customer service rep.
The Denver office is located right in town on Church Street and has been serving Denver and the surrounding area since
2001. Associate Agent Amy Nedimyer has been with the Marte Agency for 16 years. Deborah Stetter, also an Associate
Agent, has been with the agency for 11 years. Craig Good, a Nationwide Agent, recently merged his agency in Ephrata with
the Marte Agency and is now located at the Denver office. Craig has been providing insurance services since 1998. Elaine
Brewer supports the Denver office as a customer service rep.
Matt Marte graduated from Penn State University in 1988 with a degree in Insurance. He and his family reside in Reamstown.
L-R: Joyce McCune, Jayne Olin, Laurie Bryson and Matt Marte.
Denver: 717-336-3835 • New Holland: 717-354-4915

